UNT Police have arrested two suspects in connection to the aggravated robbery on Sept. 6. A third suspect has been identified. The investigation revealed that the robbery occurred during a drug transaction between the victim and suspects. None of the suspects are affiliated with the university and the investigation is still active.

The original Crime Alert is as follows:

**OFFENSE:** Aggravated Robbery (UNT PD Case #0620816)

**DATE OCCURRED:** Tuesday, Sept. 6, 2016

**TIME OCCURRED:** 8:50 PM

**LOCATION OCCURRED:** UNT Parking Lot #50 – 300 S. Welch St.

**DETAILS OF EVENT:** At around 8:50 PM this evening, the victim was walking to his car parked at 1100 Union Circle (northeast corner of the UNT Union building). Upon entering his vehicle, two suspects also got into the victim’s car and displayed a handgun. They forced the victim to drive a short distance to UNT Lot 50, where they demanded and took the victim’s cell phones, wallet, and car keys. A third suspect driving a separate car picked up the suspects and fled the scene, believed to have left the area driving eastbound on W. Hickory St.

**SUSPECT(S) DESCRIPTION:** All three suspects were described as light-skinned black males, approximately 18-22 years old. Of the two suspects in the victim’s car, one was described as tall (approx. 6’2”), muscular and wearing a black tank top and shorts. He had black, “box” cut hair and was clean shaven. The other suspect was skinny with a plain white T-shirt and was clean shaven (approx. 5’10”).

**VEHICLE DESCRIPTION:** Suspects’ vehicle was described as an older, late 90s model Toyota Camry that was dark gray in color, with several dents. The victim described it as “beat up” and “dirty.” The engine knocked as if it were having mechanical problems.

**SAFETY PRECAUTIONS:**

- Always walk in numbers.
- Stay in well lighted areas.
- Stay aware of your surroundings as you walk to/from your vehicle.
- Keep your car doors locked at all times.
- Immediately report suspicious persons or dangerous activity to the police by dialing 911.